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A New Approach to 
Joining Silicon Carbide

Silicon carbide (SiC) is stable 
at operating temperatures above 
2000°C, and, additionally, due to its 
small neutron cross section, it could 
prospectively be used in nuclear 
reactor units. However, a technological 
problem is associated with joining the 
SiC tubes to the sheathed tubes after 
loading them with fuel. A new approach 
to vacuum brazing silicon carbide to 
itself was developed at the Edison 
Welding Institute, Columbus, Ohio. This 
approach uses a multiphase braze alloy, 
consisting mainly of silicon (70–80 
wt-%) and aluminum (20–30 wt-%), 
that provides a two-phase microstruc-
ture in the joint, giving it excellent 
stability under neutron irradiation and 
high temperatures (Ref. 1).

The evaluation of the microstructure 
after the connection showed it to be 
completely dense with an airtight seal. 
Subsequent vacuum heating of the 
brazed joint at 1200°C showed good 
joint stability, and the brazing alloy 
remained intact. In addition, cyclic 
heating at 350°C for 25 cycles followed 
by 1200°C for one cycle in air showed 
good resistance to high-temperature 
cyclic action after brazing. Shear and 
three-point bending tests have shown 
mechanical properties as high as 
125–175 MPa. The brazing approach 
used in this process does not require 
a long heating or pressure time and 
makes the application simple and 
economically optimal in practice for 
manufacturing fuel rod assemblies.

Effect of Electric Current 
on Diffusion Brazing of 
Hot Work Steel

When brazing hot-rolled steels 
using nickel-based filler metals, 
brittle intermetallic phases are usually 
formed in brazed joints. The effect of a 
direct electric current during diffusion 
brazing on the change and reduction of 
these brittle phases was investigated 

at the Surface Engineering Institute, 
RWTH Aachen University, Germany. 
This study represents a new approach 
to the modification and improvement 
of diffusion brazing.

The effect of the applied current 
density on the development of 
the microstructure between 
standard Ni-based filler metals and 
X37CrMoV5-1 hot die steel was 
analyzed using scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) and energy 
dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) 
and evaluated using microhardness 
tests (Ref. 2). Based on the results, 
high electric current densities reduce 
the width of the diffusion zone, affect 
microporosity, and generally create 
more-homogeneous brazed joints. 
A new approach to diffusion brazing 
using an electric current can lead to 
a decrease in the formation of brittle 
phases and promote greater mutual 
diffusion of base metals during a short 
brazing cycle. Given the increasing use 
of diffusion brazing in the industry, 
current-assisted vacuum brazing can 
become a very important part of this 
technology.

Decreasing Production 
Costs by Chemical 
Separation of 
Nonconforming Brazed 
Parts

Brazing nonconforming parts is a 
reality in many manufacturing pro-
cesses. These components are some-
times very costly and complex. Most 
nonconforming products get scrapped 
for metal values that are often worth a 
fraction of their original cost. A study 
at Alexy Metals Inc., Willoughby, Ohio, 
explored the feasibility of removing 
braze filler metals from nonconforming 
parts in a way to save the base metals 
and rebraze them successfully (Ref. 3).

The use of chemicals such as nitric 
and muriatic acids is part of a new 
process for the successful separation 
of nonconforming components brazed 
with the standard copper filler metal 
BCu-1 while limiting the effects on the 

base metal surfaces made from 316 
stainless steel. This allows the base 
metal components to be salvaged and 
rebrazed successfully. This technology 
is suitable for many practical cases in 
which it can preserve the base metals 
and completely remove the braze 
filler metals, including recovering any 
valuable precious metals.

Brazing Filler Metals for 
Low Metal Ion Leaching 
in Drinking Water

The quality of drinking water is 
affected by metal ions introduced 
through leaching from the welded or 
brazed joints of pipes, fittings, and heat 
exchangers. Regulatory authorities 
have established maximum permissible 
quantities of metal ions in drinking 
water (e.g., NSF/ANSI 61: Drinking 
Water System Components). With the 
correct selection of base material and 
brazing filler metal, this effect can be 
minimized. The metal ion leaching of 
AISI 316L components brazed with 
different filler metals — Cu-foil (99.9% 
Cu), BNi-5, BrazeLet® Ni613, BrazeLet 
F300-20, and BrazeLet F86 — was 
investigated at Höganäs AB, Höganäs, 
Sweden, and compared to suggest the 
best choice for minimizing the amount 
of metal ions leached into the water. 
The concentrations in water of Cu, Cr, 
Fe, Mn, Mo, and Ni were measured by 
inductively coupled plasma every two 
weeks over a total test period of 12 
weeks (Ref. 4).

The effect of water temperature 
on the metal ion leaching rate was 
also investigated. At 80°C, the total 
metal ion leaching rate was highest 
with copper foil as the filler metal. 
BrazeLet F300-20 performed best 
with no measurable leaching. The total 
leaching of Cu and Ni ions was higher at 
room temperature than at 80°C for all 
the alloys tested except BNi-5, which 
showed the highest leaching of Ni ions 
at 80°C. The passivation of the brazed 
joint, which leads to a decrease in metal 
ion leaching with time, was generally 
accelerated by higher temperature. 
Metal ion leaching from the Cu-brazed 
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components is a result of corrosion 
both in the brazed joint fillets and of 
the Cu-rich surface layer on the base 
material. By comparison, metal ion 
leaching from the sample brazed with 
BNi-5 originated only from the eutectic 
structure by microgalvanic corrosion. 
No significant corrosion could be 
observed for BrazeLet Ni613, BrazeLet 
F300-20, or BrazeLet F86.

Effective X-Ray Imaging 
for Inspection of Brazed 
Aluminum Microchannel 
Heat Exchangers

The inspection of brazed aluminum 
heat exchanger quality is essential to 
ensure the product meets a high stan-
dard of quality. Microchannel blockage 
by filler metal may occur during the 
heat exchanger brazing process due to 
imperfect design and/or brazing condi-
tions. Researchers from the University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Ill., 
and Creative Thermal Solutions Inc., 
Urbana, Ill., applied an x-ray computed 
tomography (CT) imaging process 
for the nondestructive inspection of 
selected heat exchangers (Ref. 5).

They demonstrated that brazing- 
related defects, such as aluminum 
microchannel blockage, can be 
detected nondestructively, and the 
x-ray images provided detailed 
information of the behavior of the filler 
metal that blocked the channels. The 
correlation between the defect and 
the heat exchanger’s performance 
degradation was illustrated. The CT 
scan results of both Al-Si filler metal 
and Zn-Al solder inside the aluminum 
microchannel were also studied and 
compared with the results of the 
destructive metallurgical analysis. 
It was found that the CT image of a 
microchannel blocked by Zn-Al filler 
shows better contrast for microstruc-
ture analysis than Al-Si filler metal.

Impact of Cesium in 
Aluminum Brazing Fluxes

Cesium-based compounds are used 
in aluminum brazing fluxes to reduce 
the melting temperature of the flux and 
increase the activity of the flux on base 
materials that are higher in magnesium 
and manganese. Evaluation of the 
specific effect of cesium compounds on 
aluminum brazing fluxes at varying per-
centages and on different base metal 
alloys was studied by Bellman-Melcor 
(A Prince & Izant Co.), Tinley Park, Ill. 
Cesium compound additions of 75, 
50, and 25% (by weight), mixed with a 
standard potassium-aluminum- 
fluoride flux, were evaluated against 
100% potassium-aluminum-fluoride 
and 100% cesium-aluminum-fluoride 
fluxes in combination with BAlSi-4 filler 
metal. The contact angle and spreading 
area of the filler metal were used as 
control parameters. These tests were 
performed on three aluminum base 
metals (AA 3003, AA 5052, and AA 
6061) to evaluate whether the addition 
of cesium improves flux and alloy flow 
on materials with increased magne-
sium. It was found that cesium can 
positively impact the degree of braze 
alloy wetting of base metals with higher 
magnesium. Aluminum base metals 
that do not contain magnesium do 
not typically require the use of higher 
cesium compound blends, and the use 
of these types of fluxes may increase 
consumable costs without providing a 
significant benefit.

Brazing Titanium to 
Cemented Carbide  
WC-6Co for 
Manufacturing 
Lightweight Drill Bits

Brazed joints of cemented carbide 
WC-6Co with CP titanium (Titanium 
Grade 2) and Ti-6Al-4V (Titanium 
Grade 5) were studied and tested at 
Titanium Brazing, Inc, Hilliard, Ohio, to 
select the most-effective filler metals 
for manufacturing lightweight cutting 

tools. Two filler metal powders were 
used — a standard BTi-5 and a new 
alloy, TiBraze900V (Cu-18Ti-20Sn-2V 
wt-%) — to braze in a vacuum at 920°C 
for 10 min followed by a diffusion 
heat treatment at 850°C for 4 h. 
Brazed joints of CP Ti made with the 
TiBraze900V filler exhibited low shear 
strength in the range of 70–112 MPa, 
while joints of Ti-6Al-4V alloy brazed 
with the same filler metal showed 
higher strength (166–216 MPa). Brazed 
joints of Ti-6Al-4V alloy made with 
BTi-5 were stronger: 226–307 MPa vs. 
109–241 MPa for CP Ti (Ref. 7).

Niobium powder in the amount of 20 
wt-% was added to both filler metals to 
reinforce the joint metal and improve 
the strength of the brazed joints. The 
resulting braze alloy, TiBraze200Nb, 
containing Ti-17Zr-17Cu-17Ni-17Nb 
wt-%, is a high-entropy alloy. It was 
effective for joints of CP Ti and carbide 
inserts. The shear strength reached 
313–346 MPa. Mock-ups of titanium 
drills were also brazed to confirm the 
concept of lightweight cutting tools.

Improving Corrosion 
Resistance of High-Iron 
Braze Filler Metals

Iron is included in Ni-based brazing 
filler metals to decrease their cost 
and reduce the leaching of nickel in 
water in heat exchanger applications. 
Amorphous braze foils containing iron, 
phosphorus, and boron as the primary 
melting point depressants have been 
developed, but their high liquidus has 
limited their commercial adoption. 
Intermetallic phases, particularly 
with phosphorus-containing alloys, 
form layers within the joint metal 
when brazing stainless steels, such 
as SS316L. Low Cr in the intermetallic 
phases can be particularly problematic 
(Ref. 8).

The MBF601 brazements show very 
little phosphorus penetration into base 
metals such as stainless steels. The 
inclusion of iron into the filler metals 
shows the possibility of an intermetallic 
phase that is high in both Fe and Ni 
while being low in Cr, which reduces 
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the overall corrosion resistance in 
the brazement. An optimization 
of the high-iron alloy composition 
and brazing cycle, made at Metglas 
Inc., Conway, S.C., can help refine 
Cr-poor phases that provide enhanced 
corrosion resistance of nickel-based 
filler metals, for example, MBF601, a 
Ni-Fe-Cr-P-based amorphous foil that 
has good ductility.

Induction Brazing of 
Stainless Steel Tubes 
with Local Gas Shielding

Induction brazing with local gas 
shielding could be an alternative to 
vacuum-furnace brazing, which is more 
expensive and has a longer production 
cycle. The influence of argon as a 
shielding gas on the quality of stainless 
steel brazed tubes was investigated 
at the University of Applied Sciences 
of Zwickau, Germany, and Chemnitz 
University of Technology, Germany. 
A special optical system was used to 

visualize the flow of shielding gas. The 
quality of the shielding gas was con-
trolled by measuring oxygen content 
and humidity. Induction brazing of AISI 
316Ti/DIN 1.4571 stainless steel tubes 
was carried out using the brazing filler 
Ni60CrPSi in the form of paste (Ref. 9).

Gas-quality evaluation can be done 
visually due to the changed colors of 
the stainless steel that correspond to 
the oxygen content in the processed 
gas. Quality joints were obtained up to 
an oxygen content of 2% in the process 
gas. Dense brazed joints were man-
ufactured with up to 0.5% of oxygen, 
while 70% of gap filling was obtained 
at 1% of oxygen in the process gas. The 
oxygen content of 1–2% results in the 
oxidation of the brazing filler particles, 
which leads to a lower volume of liquid 
filler metal.WJ
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